
239.390.0180

theplaceguardhouse.west@gmail.com

Barefoot Bar & Grill Patio:
Closed Monday & Tuesday

11 AM - 7 PM 

Wednesday, Thursday, Sunday

11 AM - 8 PM 

Friday & Saturday

TO GO ORDERS:  239.221.8628

BOURBON BAR:  Closed

CAFE:  9 AM - 5 PM
Monday - Friday

10 AM - 5 PM

TO GO ORDERS:  239.317.2413

POOL DECK:  7 AM - 7 PM With Member ID

WATER SLIDE:  Closed Monday & Tuesday

11 AM - 6 PM Wednesday - Sunday

FITNESS CENTER:  24/7 with Member ID

KIDS CLUB:  Closed

PLAYGROUND / BASKETBALL / DOG PARK:
Dawn to Dusk

Tennis / Pickleball / Bocce:  
Dawn - 10 PM

community newsletter
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Lynn Ross, LCAM
lross@theiconteam.com

239.317.2414

9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Monday - Friday

By Appointment

239.285.5462

772.233.7256

COMMUNITY MANAGER

office hours

After Hours EMERGENCY

Guard house

Amenity hours

Hours are subject to change due to CDC Guidelines for COVID - 19
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ThePlaceHOA.com

Cafe manager
RACHEL MCNEAL

rmcneal@theiconteam.com

Director of racquet sports
PAT GLAUNERT

pglaunert@theiconteam.com

Director Activities
JENNIFER NAKATA

jnakata@theiconteam.com

administrative assistant
MICHELE DILLON

mdillon@theiconteam.com

food & beverage
JOHN GARCEZ

jgarcez@theiconteam.com

executive chef
MATT ST. ONGE

mstonge@theiconteam.com

clubhouse:  239.317.2414

restaurant:  239.221.8628

cafe 239.317.2413

Jan Llerena, LMT
by appointment:  239.297.1885

A Healing Energy Massage



















Adult Event 









Fungus among us!

With all the rain and humidity we have during these late summer months, you will see more fungus around your landscape
areas.  Let’s review what four of the most common ones are.

Summer Turfgrass fungus:

The most common fungus you will see right now is Grey lead spot.  This occurs when Warm rainy spells from May through
September commonly produce extended periods (i.e., 12 hours and greater) of leaf wetness and relative humidity greater
than 95%. During these periods, turfgrass leaf blades can remain wet and air temperatures often hover between 80- and

90-degrees Fahrenheit. Environmental conditions such as these are ideal for the pathogen growth, infection, and
colonization of St. Augustine grass.

This will not damage the turf long term.  As the temperature begin to drop and the humidity decreases this will self-correct
and go away.  There is no treatment necessary and the turf will be ok.

The other fungus that is hard to control and may appear is root rot.  Damage to the roots prevents the turfgrass from
efficiently obtaining water or nutrients from the soil. The plant is also unable to store the products of photosynthesis. The
fungus does not attack leaves. Symptoms observed on the leaves are the result of pathogen activity on the root system. 

 This happens when the area where the turf is constantly wet and the roots beginning to rot.  Typically found by
downspouts and low-lying areas.  This is another fungus that is not curable by fungicides but with cultural changes.  

 

Ornamental Bed funguses:

Artillery fungus (Sphaerobolus-Greek for “sphere thrower”): This is found in your mulch beds.  As the summer rains and
humidity ramp up, so does the decay of the organic mulch in your ornamental beds.  You may see little spores that are
growing in your beds.   It is not in every single bed, but it is around.  It is more found on the shady sides or back of the

homes where there is limited sun exposure.  This is another fungus that there is no chemical control.  It will go away after
the next application of fresh mulch and the problem for the rest of the year will fix itself.  The best telltale way to see if you
have it, is if you notice black dots on the side of your house or gutter downspouts.  See the pictures below of the fungus in
the mulch and then the small black dots you may notice on your property. The reason it is called artillery fungus is because

of the way the little spores “shoot” the black mass of very small round prolific fungi on whatever it is around. 

  

Stinkhorn Mushrooms (Agaricomycetes: Phallales: Phallaceae): “You’ll smell them before you see them!” is a common
statement of caution experienced mushroom foragers will tell you when discussing stinkhorn mushrooms. Stinkhorns give
off a strong, offensive, rotting odor. The odor is typically described as smelling of rotting dung or carrion or a combination

of the two. Many stinkhorns have a phallic appearance, which has led to their inclusion in different folklore and cultural
superstitions worldwide. In fact, the taxonomic name for this group is the Phallales in reference to their phallic

appearance, and one common genus in this group of fungi is the genus Phallus. Their common name is derived from
“stink” (for the foul smell they emit) and “horn” (for the shape of the mature fruiting body).  Stinkhorns are predominately

saprophytic fungi, feeding on dead and decomposing plant material. They play an important beneficial role as
decomposers in their native ecosystems and in Florida backyards. Stinkhorns tend to form on wood chips, leaf litter,

decayed stumps, and in soil.  Although the stinkhorn looks and smells terrible, the stink horn is considered non-toxic.  It is
actually beneficial fungus, the stinkhorn breaks down organic matter. This is especially helpful for landscapes and gardens

in Florida’s naturally sandy and nutrient poor soils. In your garden, stinkhorns break down materials such as mulch and
make those nutrients available for plants. Stinkhorns do not harm landscape plants or grasses. The other good news is
stinkhorns are seasonal. Stinkhorn mushrooms usually appear for a few weeks only once or twice a year, and especially

during wet, cool weather.

  

There are many other funguses that affect our landscapes throughout the year.  These are some of the most prevalent
summer fungus we run into on our landscapes.  Good news, is most fungus are seasonal and take care of themselves as the

temperatures and humidity changes with the seasons.

All the best,
Juanito Gaspar 

Maintenance Supervisor
Sunnygrove Landscape Maintenance
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